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Join the Wild Animal Kids as they unite to save a special wildlife warrior hunted by those seeking
the Mystical Gift. A gift granted to a child who must find the courage to open her heart to
majestic tiger.But can the magical tiger and warrior child seal their bond and connect in time?
Together the magical tiger and child warrior must find the strength to believe in each other before
others take their gift away. Only their courage and the love of their family and friends can save
them. The hunt begins in this fun and engaging wild animal chapter book!The Wild Animal Kids
Series was written for newly independent readers. With high-interest content, the story is filled
with rich characters, beautiful illustrations, witty kid dialogue and a fast-paced plot. Kids around
the world will enjoy a magical adventure in this amazing wild animal book chapter book series!

About the Author  --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Wild Animal KidsThe Wild Animal Kids are back and ready to take you on a new wild animal
adventure!It all started when Nathan decided to share a magical secret with his brother, David
and his little sister, Gabby. Together, with their best friends, Cassidy and Dorian (Big D), they
decided to form a club to learn about endangered animals. Now, new friends, Katrina and Bobby
have joined the club too. But this is not just any ordinary club. It’s a special club for kids who
share the secret of the golden magical portal and the Wildlife Warrior beads.Join the Wild
Animal Kids as they unite to save a special warrior hunted by those seeking the Mystical Gift. A
gift granted to a child who must find the courage to open her heart to a majestic tiger.But can the
magical tiger and warrior child seal their bond in time? Together they must find the strength to
believe in each other before others take their gift away. Only their courage and the love of their
family and friends can save them.The hunt begins!

The Hunt BeginsDavid closed his bedroom door and turned to Dorian. “Let the Friday fun
begin!”David loved Fridays! He and his friends always did the same thing week after week. But it
never got boring. First, they had an amazing day at the park, and then a super fun sleepover
night together. It was awesome.But today hadn’t been all that awesome. Today, he’d almost lost
his best friend. When David thought that Dorian didn’t want his Friendship Bead, David had
gotten pretty upset and said some things that he wished he hadn’t.David watched Dorian as he
pulled out his Wild Journal from his backpack. “Big D?”Dorian looked up. “Yeah?”“We’re good,
right?” David asked. “I mean…I’m sorry about the stuff I said at the park.”Dorian smiled. “I’m
sorry too. But Davy, we’re good. Thanks for being cool about me wanting to wait to use my



Friendship Bead.”“Totally! I get it.” David sat down on his bed. “It’s just that I get so excited when
I’m with Chase. I guess I just want you to have that same feeling too.”Dorian agreed. “I want it too.
And when I’m ready, I want you to be there right by my side. Just like you said at the park.
Brothers forever. Right?”“Right! Brothers Forever!”“You know what Davy? This was actually a
very strange day.”“What do you mean?” David asked. “Like what happened with Cassidy and
Gabbs? With all the tears and the hugging? I thought we’d never leave the park with all that
hugging!”Dorian nodded. “Exactly. Usually when we’re at the park, we’re a team. You know, us
against the world. Us protecting the animals against everyone, especially because they can’t
see them. Today felt different. It was almost like us against us.”“You’re right. It was kinda a weird
day.”Dorian was about to open his journal and then stopped. “But you know what?”“What?”“I
think today made our friendship stronger,” Dorian replied. “Now I know that I just need to be
honest. Even when I’m scared.”“And I need to be more patient,” David said as he hopped off his
bed. “But I’m not very good at that.”“Nope. You’re definitely not good at that at all,” Dorian
said.David frowned. “Hey!”Dorian shrugged. “You told me to be honest.”David grinned. “You’re
right. But I’ll try harder.” David walked up to the front of his room and put his ear next to his
bedroom door.“What are you doing?” Dorian asked.“Waiting for the girls to come walking into my
room without knocking,” David replied. “This is about the time they try to get us to work on their
girly scrapbook.”Dorian kept writing in his journal. “They’re not coming tonight.”“How do you
know?” David asked.“Because, Gabby can barely walk. Her ankle still hurts,” Dorian said. “When
I walked by her room, I saw Gabby sitting on her bed. It looked like Cassidy was putting some
pillows under her leg.”“Hey, I’ve got an idea,” David said. “This time, let’s go bug them. What are
you writing about in your journal, anyway?”“Remember that time when your dad went to Texas to
help his friend save a Sumatran tiger?”“Oh yeah, I remember,” David said. “But it wasn’t a friend.
He went to help my Uncle Adam at his clinic. He’s a vet too.”Dorian stood up and showed his
journal to David. “Well, I thought I’d do some research on them. These tigers are really
interesting.”“You decided to research tigers just for the fun of it?” David asked.Dorian pushed his
glasses up. “Yep. Why?”David grinned. “Just being honest, Big D. That big brain of yours still
scares me sometimes.”Dorian rolled his eyes. “Check this out. Did you know that Sumatran
Tigers are critically endangered? This website I found called them ‘Indonesia’s Last Tiger’. I read
that there are less than four hundred of them left in the wild.”“That’s awful!” David replied.David
looked at the photos in Dorian’s journal. “Hey Big D, why don’t we bring in some tigers through
the portal next time?”“Sure, sounds good to me,” Dorian said. “But Gabby had a pretty rough day
today. Shouldn’t we give her another chance to pick?”“Yeah, you’re right. Let’s go talk to her,”
David said. “Bring your journal.”The two boys walked down the hall to find the girls. They saw the
older kids in front of the house. Nathan and Bobby were outside by the driveway near Nathan’s
basketball hoop. They were trying to teach Katrina how to make a basket. But it didn’t look like
they were having much luck. Katrina’s balls kept going either under or over the basketball
hoop.As they approached Gabby’s room, they heard the girls singing. The boys cringed.“Wow,
that’s really bad,” Dorian said.David had a smirk on this face. “Maybe we should tell them how



bad they sound. You know, just being…honest.”Dorian shook his head. “I think this is one of
those times when it’s okay to just not say anything.”“Hmm. I’m not very good at that either,” David
said.“Nope. You’re not.” Dorian walked past David.David frowned. “You know…this whole
honesty thing is not as great as it sounds.”Dorian chuckled. “C’mon.”Dorian and David walked
into Gabby’s bedroom. The girls were sitting together on Gabby’s full size bed. For someone so
little, Gabby didn’t take much space on the bed. But the tons of stuffed animals that she
collected sure did.Gabby and Cassidy were sitting side by side at the top of her bed nestled in
between pillows and stuffed animals. Gabby held their scrapbook while Cassidy placed pictures
and stickers on the pages.The two girls were listening to Gabby’s music on her remote speaker
and singing as loud as they could. They didn’t even hear the boys walk in.“Hellooo! You can stop
singing now,” David called out. “We’re here now. We’d like to save our eardrums.”Gabby stopped
singing and turned off her music. “Hey, what are you guys doing in my room? Wait a minute.
David, you didn’t knock!”David rolled his eyes. “Sis, how many times do I have to tell you? You
gotta close the door if you want someone to knock.”“Oh yeah,” she said. “I guess that makes
sense.”Dorian moved some stuffed animals so that he could sit on the bed. “How’s your ankle,
Gabby?”“It’s a lot better,” she told him. “But my dad said that I need to stop walking on it. I’m
supposed to keep it up high or something.”“That’s how come I put pillows under it,” Cassidy said.
“What are you guys doing? Did you come to work on our scrapbook with us?”David shook his
head. “Uh…that would still be a definite N…O!”Dorian opened up his journal. “We wanted to talk
to you about which animal to bring through the portal next time.”Gabby glanced at Cassidy, then
back at the boys. “I think that maybe someone else should decide this time. I don’t know if I’m
ready to bring in another animal. It’s okay, I can wait.”Cassidy reached for Gabby’s hand. “Girly
Girl, it’s gonna be okay. I’m sure the same thing won’t happen again like today.”“But Cass, what if
it throws my bead out again? What if the portal doesn’t like me anymore?”David sighed. He
wasn’t very good at pep talks like Nathan, but he felt sad for his sister. It was like she was giving
up on being a Wildlife Warrior. He’d almost given up on himself and Chase once, and he swore
he’d never let that happen again. And he sure wasn’t about to let his baby sister give up
either.“Listen, Sis. Don’t forget what dad told us,” David told her.“Like what? He always tells us
lots of things.”David nodded. “Yeah, that’s true. But don’t forget about what dad said about never
giving up. We don’t give up on the animals. We don’t give up on each other. And we never give
up on ourselves!”Cassidy raised an eyebrow and smiled. “Davy, that was awesome.” She turned
to Gabby. “Gabbs, you didn’t give up on me. Don’t give up on you!”“You know, Gabby,” Dorian
said. “I’m kinda scared to be chosen. I’m just not ready. But you’re not scared. You’re just waiting
for the right animal.”“I guess so,” she replied.“I have an idea,” Dorian said. “Let’s just bring in
some animals for the fun of learning about them. Let’s not worry about getting chosen this time.
How about we bring in an animal that’s fun for everyone.”“Like what kind of animal?” Gabby
asked.Dorian opened up his Wild Journal. “How about a Sumatran or Bengal Tiger? Or how
about both?”Gabby and Cassidy looked at the pictures that Dorian had placed in his
journal.“Wow,” Cassidy said. “Look at how big they are. Tigers are huge.”Gabby agreed. “I’ve



always loved tigers. They’re really big. I bet they’re just as tall as me!”David pulled out his tablet.
“Look at the Sumatran tiger that I found on the Internet. They can weigh over two hundred and
sixty-five pounds.”David swiped to another image. “And did you know that of all the tigers, the
Sumatran tiger is the smallest tiger of the species. I bet the other tigers are beyond huge. A
Bengal male tiger can weigh between four to five hundred pounds.”Everyone turned and stared
at David.“What!?” David asked, frowning. “I read too! Anyway, I agree with Big D. Let’s bring in
tigers. We’ll bring in tiger cubs and learn about them and have fun with them, and hang out with
them and…”Everybody kept listening.David pointed at the girls. “Annnd…no more drama! Got
it?”“What does that mean?” Gabby asked.David frowned. “You know. No whining, no tears, and
we gotta stop with all the hugging.”Cassidy reached over and hugged Gabby. “You mean like
this?”Then Gabby put her arms around Cassidy. “Or do you mean like this?”The girls began
giggling as they continued to show David different versions of their hugs.David pretended to be
annoyed. “You guys are so weird.” But deep inside, he felt good. He was happy to see his sister
acting silly and laughing with her best friend. It’s what Friday nights were all about. Good times
with good friends.The boys left the girls and went outside to tell the older kids what they’d
decided. They all agreed that it was a great idea.Later that evening, after the kids had devoured
several pizzas, they all settled downstairs in the huge basement to watch a movie.It was their
Friday night hangout spot. The basement had a large pool table at one end and a huge TV set at
the other. Huge comfy couches and a deep red recliner sat in the middle of the room. A large
woven basket held plush blankets and different colored large pillows.Gabby and Cassidy sat
next to each other on the large soft recliner with a large bowl of popcorn in between them. The
older kids were scattered on the floor on big pillows while Dorian and David spread out and took
over the large couch.As the movie started, Gabby suddenly sat straight up and looked behind
her shoulder. Something was wrong.“What’s up, Gabbs?” Cassidy whispered.Gabby looked
around the room. Everyone was munching on popcorn and snacking on her dad’s famous
pumpkin oatmeal cookies. The kids seemed happy watching the movie. Everyone looked okay.
But something didn’t feel right.She turned to Cassidy and whispered, “I don’t know,” she
whispered. “I thought I felt–”“Shhh!” David looked at his sister and put his finger against his lips.
“Movie time,” he whispered.Cassidy leaned over and whispered in Gabby’s ear. “What did you
feel?”Gabby shrugged and whispered back in Cassidy’s ear. “Like something’s not right.”Cassidy
pulled back and looked at her, confused.“Don’t worry about it,” Gabby whispered. “I bet it was
nothing.”The girls went back to watching the movie again. Gabby thought about what she’d felt.
She told herself that she’d just had a tough day at the park. Yes, that was it. She tried to convince
herself that it was nothing to be worried about.But what Gabby didn’t realize is that it was
something to be worried about.Something…that was happening at Safari Park that very
minute.At that moment, in the misty, dark grey night at Safari Park, bright sparks of light
appeared near the edge of Crocodile Pond. Sparks that turned into rays of lights, swirling faster
and faster as they formed the magical golden portal.Someone was coming.The rays of light
swirled around and around as one magical wild animal slowly walked out. His huge paw took the



first step out of the portal. Soon, his entire body slowly crept beyond the magical doorway. It was
a full-grown Sumatran tiger.The tiger jumped up on a large stone and stood still as he searched
the park. He sniffed the air as he gazed across the dark and empty community park. Standing in
front of the bright portal, the cord around his neck was revealed. A large magical bead sat
underneath his long whiskers, glowing against his fur.The giant beast turned back and faced the
portal. He let out a huge roar, calling out to someone inside the magical golden portal.Soon, a
boy slowly stepped out and looked around the park. He was lean, but stood tall at six feet. He
had dark skin and deep blue eyes. His wavy, jet-black hair was hidden underneath his hooded
dark grey jacket.He nodded to his tiger. “This is the place, Zamir. Can you feel their presence?
They were here earlier.”The enormous tiger sniffed the ground and headed toward a large tree.
He placed his paws up on the thick trunk and growled.“That’s what I thought as well,” the boy
said. “We shall return...when they return.”Slowly, the boy and his magical, magnificent tiger
walked back to the swirling portal. But before they stepped inside, the boy turned around and
gazed into the park. The pale full moon shed light amongst the dark shadows.The boy smiled as
he spoke to his tiger. “And so it shall be as we were instructed.”The tiger roared.The mysterious
boy nodded. “Yes, Zamir. I agree. Let the hunt begin.”

Dibs on Ribs(One Week Later)Gabby walked up to the grand entrance at Safari Park and looked
up at the sign attached to each pole.Today, the city of Long Beach was hosting the annual Dibs
on Ribs cooking contest. Chefs from all around the country flew in to compete with their special
rib recipes.David walked up and read the sign, too. “That’s not good. I forgot all about the rib
contest today.”Gabby turned around, looking confused. “What’s wrong with the rib contest?”“Sis,
we’re bringing in two tiger cubs today. Tigers are carnivores. They only eat meat. Maybe we
should wait and bring them in next week.”Gabby shrugged. “Whatever. You decide.”David
frowned. “What do ya mean…‘whatever’?”“I don’t really care what animal we bring in today.
Whatever you and everybody want to do is fine. We don’t have to bring in any animals if you
don’t want to.” Gabby tightened the backpack on her shoulders. “I’m gonna go wait for Cass.”
She turned away and headed toward the picnic table next to the sandbox.David kept frowning.
He and Gabby normally argued about which animal to bring in through the magical portal. Most
of the time she wanted to bring in too many animals at once. She was always so excited about
park days. And now she didn’t even care which animal she’d meet today.For once, Gabby
actually agreed with him. He should have been thrilled. But it just didn’t feel right. He definitely
didn’t like this side of his little sister. It was like she’d lost all her excitement for The Wild Animal
Kids Club.Maybe his little sister thought the portal would never send a magical animal that would
choose her. David realized that Gabby was scared the portal might reject her bead again.And
today, Nathan was going to be super late. He and Katrina had gone to Huntington Beach to
watch their best friend, Bobby, compete in a surfing contest. Nathan had told David that he was
in charge of opening up the portal for the tiger cubs with Cassidy and Dorian.No big deal! Right?
At least that’s what he’d thought earlier. But he hadn’t planned on Gabby acting so sad and



defeated. He also hadn’t realized that they would be bringing in two carnivores in the middle of a
rib contest.Now what was he supposed to do? After all, he was only ten!“Hi sweetheart,” his
mom called out. She had just parked the van and was walking toward him with a small tote
bag.“Hey, Mom.”“What are you doing out here? And where’s your sister?”David pointed toward
the picnic table near the sandbox. “She’s over there waiting for Cass.”His mom squinted, looking
for his sister. “Oh, I see her now. Hmm. That doesn’t look good.”Gabby was sitting by herself with
her legs dangling from the bench. Her head hung low as she stared at the ground. The light
ocean breeze blew her light brown curls in front of her face, covering her big, brown sad
eyes.“Mom, she’s not acting like my normal sister,” David said. “She’s not excited about the
portal, and she didn’t even know if she wanted to read to her Wild Animal Kiddos. She loves
doing that!”His mom looked at Gabby and sighed. “She’ll be okay. Just give her some time. She
just recovered from her injury and she had a rough time last Friday at Park Day.”“Did you hear
about what happened last week when the portal threw her bead back?”His mom nodded. “I did,
sweetie. And I know how disappointed and hurt she must have felt. But I have a feeling that
today she’ll discover just how truly special she is.”“Mom, I just want her to be normal again.”His
mom smiled. “Just be supportive and be her big brother today.”“Okay Mom. I’ll try. Hey, what’s in
the bag?”“Oh, I almost forgot. It’s the bead box. I’ll put it in your backpack. I hear you’re in charge
of bringing in tiger cubs. That should be fun.” His mom placed the magical bead box inside his
backpack.“Yeah, it should be fun,” he replied. “But Mom, do you think it’s okay to bring in a
carnivore today? All the chefs are gonna be cooking tons of ribs. The smell might drive them
crazy.”“Well, since Nathan isn’t here, I think that’s your decision to make. What do you think?”“I
don’t know. Everybody was really excited to learn about tigers today. Big D did tons of research
and Cassidy got some awesome photos. We’re just ready to learn about tigers.”His mom smiled.
“Then I think you just answered your own question. I have faith in you and the kids. You’ll figure
out what to do with the tigers and most importantly, you’ll figure out how to help your sister. She
needs all of you today.”Before David could reply, he saw his favorite chef in Long Beach, Mr. Luis
Sanchez. Everyone called him Mr. Luis.Mr. Luis was pulling a huge blue ice chest behind him. It
was probably filled with ribs and all his cooking ingredients for his special sauces.Mr. Luis was a
portly older man with thick black hair that matched his black mustache against his olive skin. His
big, dark-brown eyes sparkled as he gave David a huge, gentle smile. He wore a white apron
with his restaurant’s logo in front. But today he was also wearing a tall, floppy chef’s hat for the
big contest.“Hola, Mr. David! How’s my favorite customer?”“Hola, Mr. Luis. Doing okay, I guess,”
David replied.Mr. Luis turned and smiled at his mom. “Buenos Días, Señora.”“Buenos Días,
Luis!” his mom replied.His mom and Mr. Luis began speaking to each other in Spanish about his
new recipe for the contest. He’d won third place last year with his sweet and spicy recipe, and
this year he hoped to win first place with a new honey barbecue recipe.Mr. Luis placed his hand
on David’s shoulder. “Mr. David, are you going to do some ‘dibs on my ribs’ this year? Here, I can
give you a ticket, so you can get a free rib when you come to my table.”
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